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pointing with the index finger is a universal human (Homo sapiens) behavior found in cultures

around ihe rvorld. The emergence ofpointing in infancy has traditionally been linked with the early

development of cognitive capacities such as perspective-taking, intersubjectivity, and empathy' In

"ont.uit 
to humans, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) do not develop a pointing gesture with the

index finger and rarely point by gesturing with hands or arms. However, recent experimental data

,ugg.rt th.t chimpanzees may develop cognitive skills related to perspective-taking and empathy'

In this article we ieport the existence of a difference in the resting morphology of the index finger

in humans and chimpanzees. We speculate on how this species difference may be related to species

differences in pointing with the index finger.

Production of the manual pointing gesture-pointing with
the index finger-is found cross-culturally in the human

species. Attempts to understand its developmental origins

have taken many conceptual forms, most of which might be

described as a cognitive orientation to understanding its

production and comprehension (Bates, Camaioni, & Vol-

iena, 1975; Butterworth, l99l; Fogel & Hannan, 1985;

Fogel & Thelen, 198?; Leung & Rheingold, l98l; Murphy
& Messer, 1977). Although they often have diverse aims,

these kinds of approaches seek to understand the develop-

ment of pointing by understanding its relationship to com-

municatibn, perspective-taking, empathy, and intersubjec-

tivity. Reseaich in this tradition has revealed a variety of
intriguing findings, not the least of which is that the gesture

itseli may be present by l8 days of age (Hannan & Fogel,

I 987). In addiiion, research with older children has revealed

a number of transitions in the child's comprehension and

production of pointing related to an emerging coordination

bf intentional lrameworks between the child and others

(review by Schaffer, 1984). Thus, by about l2-14 months of
age, children both produce and comprehend pointing in a

fiirly robust ntanner. However, this early comprehension
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may be limited to understanding how pointing can direct

another person's attention or desires; for instance' because

of more general developmental constraints, understanding

that pointing may alter someone's knowledge states may be

delayed until 3-4 years of age (Povinelli & deBlois, 1992)'

Despite the early development and widespread use of the

pointing gesture by humans, it is not found in other species,

including those species most closely related to humans,

such as chimpanzees, gorillas, and orangutans' Gestures

loosely akin to pointing (but that do not include index finger

extension) are sometimes seen in the course of chimpanzee

ontogeny, although they tend to disappear quite rapidly

(Menzel, 1973, 1914 Plooij, 1978; Tomasello, George,

Kruger, Farrar, & Evans, 1985). On the other hand, chim-

puni".t reared and tested extensively in human laboratories

bften display reaches that appear to be somewhat like

pointing in that they are directed at particular objects

iPovinelli, Nelson, & Boysen, 1992; Premack' 1984; Sav-

age-Rumbaugh, 1986). However, in such subjects pointing

with the index finger does not develop, even in those

subjects trained to respond to human indexical pointing'

The absence of pointing in chimpanzees is troubling from

the standpoint of the cognitive approach to understanding

pointing because recent research suggests that chimpanzees

ind humans may share fairly extensive overlap in the early

portion oi developmental programs governing the construc-

iion of an understanding of intention, and possibly knowl-

edge (Gallup, 1982; Povinelli, 1993; Povinelli, Nelson' &

Bo'ysen, 1990, 1992; Prernack, 1988; Premack & Woodruff'

tSiSl. ffrus, lrom this perspective one may expect that

chimpanzees should naturally point-but they typically do

not. This is true eve n in situations in which pointing may be

of distinct advantage, such as mother*infant interactions in

tool making and using (Boesch, 199 l; Goodall' 1986)' hunt-

ing partieslTeleki, 1973)' long-range foraging' or ambigu-

ous^social situations ol political importance (de Waal'

1982). lt may be arguetl that chimpanzees have no need for

pt,inting because thiy do line in such situations without it'

1.1,1
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relying on other behaviors that serve a similar function as

pointing, such as detection of body orientation and eye gaze
(Menzel, 1973, 1974; see G6mez, l99l). Nevertheless,
from a comparative perspective it remains unclear why
humans point but chimpanzees do not. Even casting aside

the specific topography of the pointing gestures in humans
(index finger extension), research that suggests that chim-
panzees understand some aspects of the mental world seems

to predict that more well-developed pointing gestures ought
to develop, even ifthey do not exclusively involve the index
finger. Premack (1984), however, noted the typical absence
of pointing in chimpanzees and has speculated that it may
be linked to cognitive limitations related to mental state
attribution.

In this article we focus on the specific issue of the species
specificity of pointing with the index finger. After informal
observations of young children reaching and pointing, we
reasoned that anatomical differences in the index finger's
resting inclination relative to the other fingers may be
present between humans and chimpanzees. In particular, we
predicted that in a relaxed state the chimpanzee's index
finger should occupy a resting position in line with is other
fingers. In contrast, we reasoned that for humans the index
finger ought to show a natural state of protrusion above the
other fingers. In the first experiment we sought to determine
if a robust difference existed between the species in this
trait.

Experiment I

Method

Subjects

The human subjecs (Homo sapiens) were 23 children (age
range, 2 yean, 8 months to 5 years, 5 months), whose parents
agreed to have their children participate in this investigation, and
l7 adults (age range, 23 years,2 months to 59 years, l0 months).
The chimpanzee subjects (Pan troglodytes) were 58 young chim-
panzees (age range, 3 months to 4 years, 6 months), and I I adults
(age range, 15 years, 6 months to 34 years, 6 months). The children
were tested at local day care centers in Lafayene, Louisiana. The
chimpanzees and human adults were tested at the New lberia
Research Center in New lberia, l,ouisiana.

Procedure

Chimpanzees. The chimpanzees were scheduled for regular
physical examinations and were anesthetized with ketamine (10
mg/kg). For the 58 young chimpanzees, the ketamine was supple-
mented with acepromazine (0.1 mg/kg) to ensure muscle relax-
ation. The subjects were placed on their backs with their arms and
legs extended. In turn, each arm was flexed at the elbow, so that
the forearm was perpendicular to the surlace of the examining
table. The arrn was supponed below the wrist by an experimenter,
and the hand was allowed to fall forward. The wrist Was gently
shaken to ensure that the hand and fingers were fully relaxed. If the
subject's hand fell forward into its resting state without any ap-
parent resistance, the hand was determined to be relaxed. Each
hand was observed in turn in profile from the medial aspect, from
a standard viewing position, which was eye level with the distal

end of the subject's ulna. An ordinal scale was used to rank the

degree to which the index finger protruded above the middle
fingen 0 indicated that the index finger was in alignment with the

next highest finger (virtually always the middle finger); I indicated
that the index finger was slightly raised but only less than the
width of one of the subject's index fingers (i.e., the subject's index
finger would not fit between the tips of the index and middle
fingers); and 2 indicated that the index finger was raised at least

one index frnger's width from the middle hnger at the tips (see

Figure l).
Humans. The children in this study were tested after having

participated in an unrelated experiment with two experimenters.
The subjects were introduced to the "sleeping monkey" game. A
child was placed on the lap of Experimenter I and told to pretend

that he or she was a sleeping monkey in a tree. Exp€rimenter 2

demonstrated this by closing her eyes and holding her forearms at

a 90o angle to the floor while her hands limply drooped forward.
The child was encouraged to close his or her eyes and pretend to
be a sleeping monkey while Experimenter I held the child's arms
perpendicular to the floor. As with the procedure for the chimpan-
zees, children's wrists were gently shaken to ensure that they were
not clenched or tense. Once both experimenters agreed that the
child was fully relaxed, the ordinal scale and the standard proce-
dure, described for the chimpanzees, were used to rank the degree

Figure l. Examples of index finger protrusion with the flexed
wrist measurement technique: Top, rating of 0, chimpanzee sub-
ject, and bottom, rating of 2, human subject.
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to which the index finger protruded above the rest of the fingers.
If a child did not relax after 5-10 min of effort, the child was

eliminated from the study.
The adults were tested by asking them to sit at a table and place

their elbows on the table surface and hold their forearms at a 90o

angle to the surface but were not told the purpose of the study. As
with the chimpanzees and children, their arms were held below the

wrist and gently shaken to ensure that they were relaxed. Once it
was determined that they were relaxed, the same ordinal ranking
scale was used to rank their hands.

Results

The results are discussed in two parts. First, we describe
developmental results for both species. Second, we describe
interspecific comparisons.

Developmental Differenc e s

Table I provides the results for the human subjects,

divided by age and hand. The data clearly reveal that for
humans the typical pattern is the protrusion of the index
finger above the other fingers. Individual chi-square analy-
ses to compare children with children and adults with adults
were performed for each hand in order to determine if there
were hand differences in the phenomenon, and no signifi-
cant differences were obtained. Next, chi-squ:Ire tests to

compare children with adults, for the right and left hands,

separately, were performed in order to determine if devel-
opmental trends were present. Again no sig_nificant differ-
ences emerged for either hand: right haui,d, tQ, N : 40) :
0.61, ns, and left nnd, fQ,N : 40) : 1.81, ru. Thus, we
discovered no differences between 3- to 5-year-old children
and adults.

Table 2 provides the overall results of the chimpanzee
subjects, divided by hand and age. Because there were no

chimpanzees that showed an ordinal ranking of 2 for either
hand, for purposes of data analysis, chi-square tests were

restricted to 0 versus l. Again, individual chi-square tests

revealed no difference by hand within the two age classes,

so the data were collapsed separately for each hand for each

class. Next, Fisher exact tests (separate tests for each hand)
were perforrned to compare the young chimpanzees to the

adults. Again there was no significant difference between
the two age groups (right hand, p : .70, and left hand,
p : .s1).

Table I
Human Results

Relative degree of deviation

Age class

Children (n : 23)
Right hand
lrft hand

Adults (n : l7)
Right hand
Left hand

Table 2
Chimpanzee Resuhs

Relative degree
of deviation

Age class

Young chimpanzees (n = 58)
Right hand
Left hand"

Adult chimpanzees (n = I l)
Right hand
t-eft hando

ll
9

u The left hands of 2 subjects were clenched tightly during testing

and could not be rated. o The left hand of I subject was clenched

tightly during testing and could not be rated.

Species Dffirences

Because no differences were obtained in a comparison of
the various ages within species, the within-species data were

collapsed for a between-species comparison for each hand.

Highly signihcant differences were obtained for both hands.

Humans showed far greater deviation of the index finger
than chimpanzees: right hana, fQ:N : !09) 

: 93-ll, p <
.0001, and left hand, ftz, tl : 106) : 82.08, p < .0001.

Experiment 2

Although the results of the f,rnt experiment fit our pre-

dictions, we were concerned that species differences might
(at least partially) be due to the effects of anesthesia on the

chimpanzee subjects. Because of the intractable nature of
obtaining measures on conscious, relaxed chimpanzees, a

colleague of ours (Gordon G. Gallup, Jr.) suggested that we

measure the nature of index hnger deviation in anesthetized

young children. We predicted that we would obtain no

difference in the index of deviation measured while the

children were under global anesthesia, as compared with
pre- and posttest baseline measures, and that the children
would show similar overall patterns to those found for
human subjects in ExPeriment 1.
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Method

Subjects

The subjects were 15 children scheduled for routine surgical

procedures whose parents consented to their participation in this

itudy. The children ranged in age from 19 months to l0 years of
age (M : 4 years, 6 months).

Procedure

The subjects were observed using techniques similar to those

described in Experiment l. We spent one afternoon in the hospital

ward where the children were to be examined and practiced

implementing the procedure described in the following paragraph

uniil *" consistenrly agreed on the scores for several adult

volunteers.



For the pretest measures, D. Richard Davis, the examining
physician, held a subject's wrist perpendicular ro the surface of the
hospital bed and asked the subject to fully relax and stare ar the
ceiling. After ensuring that the hand was relaxed, the physician
observed and recorded the index finger deviation using the tech-
niques described in Experiment l. A test measure was obtained
several minutes after the induction of surgical anesthesia by using
the procedures described for the anesthetized chimpanzees in Ex-
periment l. Roughly a half-hour after recovery from the anesthe-
sia, a posttest measure was obtained using the same techniques
described in the pretest. Thus, for each subject, pretest, test, and
posttest measures were available for each hand.

Results

The mean results of each phase are shown in Figure 2,
graphed separately for right and left hands. Two aspects of
the results a-re clear from Figure 2. First, the results of the
pre- and posttest replicate the findings reported in Experi-
ment l. Second, and more important, the subjects showed
no decrease in index finger deviation while under surgical
anesthesia (test phase) in comparison with pre- and posttest
levels. A repeated measures ANOVA confirmed that there
was no effect of test phase, F(2,26) = 0.74, ns.

We also examined the data for age trends. The subjects
were divided roughly in half by age (younger group, age
range : 19 months to 3 years,9 months, n : 8; older group,
age range : 4 years,6 months to 10 years, n:7). Separate
Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted for each hand to
determine if older subjects showed greater deviation than
younger subjects. The results revealed that for the left hand
younger subjects had significantly less deviation of the
index finger Q,I : l.3l) than older subjects (M : l.8l),
although the absolute differences were rather small (one-
tailed test, U : 13.5, p : .047). No significant differences
were obtained between the two age groups for the right hand
(younger group, M : 1.46;older group, M : I.67: U : 24,
p -- .3s).

Pre-test Test Post-tes t

Figure 2. Absence of an effect of surgical anesthesia upon index
finger protrusion in human children (Experiment 2). (Pretest indi-
cates measurement before application of anesthesia; test indicates
measurement during surgical anesthesia; and posttest indicates
measurement after recovery from anesthesia [+SE-].)
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General Discussion

The results of this investigation revealed a topological
difference between chimpanzees and humans in the resting
state of the index hnger. Our hypothesis that humans and
chimpanzees differ in the resting posture of their index
finger was strongly supported. Humans appear to possess a

natural inclination for the index finger to protrude above the
level of the other fingers, whereas chimpanzees do not.

Although our results merely demonstrate a conelation
between the trait described here and species differences in
pointing, this difference may have implications for the ori-
gins of pointing. First, this anatomical difference, if present
in children younger than about 6 months, can provide an
underlying basis for Vygotsky's (1962) hypothesis that ma-
ternal behavior shapes the pointing gesture out of general-
ized, unsuccessful infant reaching behavior. Our results
provide a morphological substrate for index finger exten-
sions to occur in the context of general reaching, which may
provide the behavioral variation that maternal behavior can
subsequently shape. There are two ways in which this can
occur. Either the mother may preferentially respond to
points because they attribute greater intention to the infant,
or the mother may simply more rapidly localize the object
desired by the infant. Either case may lead to more rapid
rewards for reaches-with-points than general reaches. Con-
sistent with this overall view is the presence of index finger
pointing in autistic persons, even though they do not use the
gesture in a protodeclarative manner (Baron-Cohen, 1989;
Can & Kemp, 1989). This is important in the present
context because autistic persons may possess severe damage
to a theory-of-mind module that may control the develop-
ment of complex forms of self- and social attribution
(Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 1985, 1986; Hobson, 1984;
lrslie & Frith, 1988).

Our results cannot directly support such a Vygotskyian
interpretation, however. First, because of inherent limita-
tions in the design, the youngest subjects available (Exper-
iment 2) were rarely under 20 months of age. This is
problematic because children are both comprehending and
producing pointing in some fashion by 12 months of age.
Indeed, although there is no evidence that it is communica-
tive, production of pointing is even occurring much
younger, as early as the first weeks of life (Hannan & Fogel,
1987). Thus it is important that the morphological differ-
ences be present even at a very young age. A second factor
potentially limiting our results is that the anesthetization
procedures were not identical between Experiments I and 2
for the chimpanzees and the young children. However, the
potential confounds must be in favor of the null hypothesis,
given that ketamine can result in less muscle relaxation than
surgical anesthesia. In addition, all chimpanzee subjects (or
specific hands of subjects) that were not judged to be
completely relaxed were discarded from the sample. A third
limitation of our research is that we have not specified the
underlying morphological substrate that differs between the
species. Although there is a literature on anatomical differ-
ences in the curvature of the proximal phalanges among
chimpanzees, humans, and early hominids (see Susman,
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Stern, & Jungers, 1984), there are no obvious applications
of those differences in the present context. We suspect that
the species differences we obtained are due to differential
tenodesis action of the extensor digitorum in the index
finger of humans and chimpanzees (for a description of how
flexion and extension of the wrist cause finger extension
and flexion as the result of tenodesis action, see Lehmkuht
& Smith, 1983). Nonetheless, in the present conrexr the
exact nature of the morphological difference is secondary to
its behavioral expression. Finally, we have no data on infant
reaching in a social context, and such data is indispensable
for a true test of Vygotsky's (1962) thesis.

An alternative account ofthe differences described here is
that humans are hard-wired to begin pointing and that
maternal and other social interactions merely provide the
context for the refinement and elaboration of the gesture. In
this context the species differences are ultimately the ex-
pression of tightly canalized developmental programs that
have anatomical correlates. In either case, it is important to
note that our results do not fully explain the distinctions
between human and chimpanzee pointing capacities. Al-
though they might explain the species differences in the
topography of pointing, by themselves they do not explain
why chimpanzees refrain from constructing other pointing
gestures from, for example, full arm extensions. If chim-
panzees do develop some understanding of behavior as

intentional, then our results do not explain why chimpan-
zees refrain from pointing with their hands or arms. Pov-
inelli (1991) argued that because gestures like this do make
an appearance in chimpanzee ontogeny but fail to be con-
ventionalized, it is possible that early gestures by young
chimpanzees reflect intentional attempts to direct the atten-
tion of other animals but are not interpreted in this light by
other chimpanzees and therefore are not encoded as shared,
symbolic gestures. On the other hand, it is possible that
these eaily gestures are merely expressions of undifferenti-
ated movement pattems that adult chimpanzees do use, such
as begging and reassurance gestures (Goodall, 1986). In
either case, it may be that the development of pointing
requires adults with quite sophisticated forms of social
attribution, forms that chimpanzees may not develop (see

Premack, 1984).
A final idea about the origins of pointing that may be

relevant to our findings is the suggestion that index finger
pointing in humans may be related to an adaptation of fine
motor coordination between the thumb and index finger (see

Hinton, cited in Butterworth, 1991). Of course, this idea
does not exclude either of those offered earlier but rather
provides a possible evolutionary basis for the underlying
morphological differences in the topography of the hands of
chimpanzees and humans that we have reported. However,
in informal observations of chimpanzees, we observed
fairly extensive joint use of the thumb and index finger in
the context of fine motor coordination.

We conclude that species differences in production of the

pointing gesture (and more general pointing as well) may be

attributable to a complex interaction of innate morphologi-
cal differences in the two species, as well as differential
behavior in adults (particularly mothers) in the two species.

The relative contribution of each of these factors may be
investigated by measuring the reactions of mothers to early
reaches by their infants and comparing reaction times to
reaches-with-points to reaches-without-points. An addi-
tional test (suggested by Gallup) may be to determine if
infants raised by blind caregivers showed specific develop:
mental delays in both protoimperative and protodeclarative
pointing.
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